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CONTROL HORSE record score
MADE BY CURLER,

TURKS* CANNON ARE TURNED AGAINST THEMSELVES DIE TO SEE REAL 
THING IN HOCKEY 

GAME IN CANADA
STORM RAGES
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,'Jational Association is To Be Moncton Vic» New Said
Formed Leeking for Players — Woman

to Be 1
Hi» Royal Highness to Attend on 

Saturday—Likely Back to Six 
Man Style

y Worst of the Winter Bothers 
The TrainsI

:• - •• >
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DECIDED ON IN TORONTO m
Moncton, Fdb. 6—In a points competi

tion for • - TROUE over c. p. r. coal■■■
Montreal, Feb. 6—For the first time in 

hia life the Duke of Connaught is going 
to see a professional hockey match. His 
Hoyal Highness has been an occasional 
spectator at amateur games in Ottawa, but 
has never been persuaded to see a gahie 

played by professional teams. He has 
decided, however, to visit the Montreal 

Saturday night when the Tecum- 
sehs and Wanderers will play.

The National Hockey Association fans 
have probably seen their last seven men 
hockey for thtis season. After last night’s 
games President T. Emmett Quinn, decided 
that during today he would call a tele
graphic vote among the six clubs of the 
league on the matter. The result of the 
vote looks like a foregone conclusion.

The Wanderers, Quebec, Canadiens anfl 
Toronto are in favor of a return to the 
six men style; Tecumseh is doubtful, and 
Ottawa is frankly in favor of the

game. The playing of last Saturday’s 
____ games and of yesterday’s games has dem-

JTT*; *Urkey' Kirk|drede °£ ^ °f ^ M06t 0f thlT OUt °f the “ owing to the lack iTlJA ptyeiA 21
Kiliase, had its name cSanged when the guns are of a modem type and will prove ammunition. The Bulgarians will not teams should be made at all it should be 
Bulgarians captured it. Along with the serviceable to the .allies when hostilities ÎL:!5.rPPed “ ^ way, and the cap- made at the beginning of a season, and town the victorioue troops raptured wiare resumed. The Turks did not get much 'ly «iïï"ïïJS“ ‘atn^'hm started to faU off

with the seven men game, however, six 
men hockey is likely to be restored at 
next Saturday’s games.

. V- :a trophy offered by M. Lodge in 
the Moncton curling rink last night, C. B. 
Ï rites made the remarkable score of fifty-
one in a
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kaooked •* as Most Important Step 
Taken By Horsemeh in Many 
Years—Battling Nelson Fails to 
Knock Out Sorenson
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twelve foot circle, which is prob- 
jably a record for Canada.
! record on the local rink

Eyebrow People Run Short and 
Company’s Property is in Dan
ger—Manitoba’s New Bid Fer 
Immigrants — Industrial School 
For Girls

MWÏ
■ : x -The former i*was forty-seven. ; 

hy L. H. Allen some years ago, on the ! 
old fourteen foot,circle. Other high 
were made. Curling on the same ice with 
Ïrites, A. G. Lindsay made 43. •

The management of the Moncton

9 Imm91
arena onscores m■■ H

? - (Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 6—Members of the Can

adian Standard Bred Horse Association de- j feSsional hockey team say that the report 
tided at their annual meeting yesterday ; that the management of the team is $1,- 
to organize a national trotting and racing behind is not correct. Instead of re

easing more players, as reported, they arc 
booking for new timber. Alf Smith, the 
Victorias coach, says that if needed on 
Friday night when the Vies meet the Soc
ials in Hajifax he will go into the game.

Jt is reported to the police that Mrs. 
Anthony Gallant, who was recently a pa
tient in the St. John hospital and who, 
on leaving the institution had some cloth
ing given her, has had it stolen from her.

f
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v.iMoose jaw, Saak.. Feb. «-By far the . 

worst storm of the winter has been raging 
m the Rockies since Monday and the 
trauw from the west are from three to 
ten lionrs late arriving on the prairies.

ifwe threats are made against the Canii- 
eban Pacific railroad coal pile at Eyebrow, 
tor serious fuel famine exists there. Spec
ial constables' have been sent to guard the 
company s property and trouble is feared, 
ft seems that fuel dealers of Eyebrow 
have gone out of wood and coal and have 
no orders in for more. Conditions there 
are very acute.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6—Hon George Law
rence, minister of agriculture, announces 
that the provincial government will es 
tebbsh immigration offices in England 
Scotland and Ireland, #10,000 being ap
propriated for the inauguration of the plan. 
The goverenment is also loaning #5,000 to 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association 
for the purpose of paying the passage of 
worthy farm laborere to Manitoba, the 
money to be repaid. The minister will 
to the old country at the close of the 
sion regarding this soheme.

Medicine Hat, Feb. 6—Under the 
pices of the Methodist church and with 
#33,000 assistance from the Alberta gov
ernment, a large industrial school for 
girls, costing $100,000, probably will be 
erected here in the very near future.

I
association, similar to the American Trot
ting Association and the National Trot
ting Association, to control racing in Can
ada. A committee consisting of O. B. Shep
pard and George Pepper of Toronto, and 
James Cowan of Cannigton, was appoint
ed to bring about the organization and in
corporation of the association.

The decision is regarded by horsemen as 
one of the most important events in many 
years, in the interest of the standard bred 
Oeorse.

It is not the intention of the new as
sociation to become a money making con
cern. All money from racing, membership 
fees, etc., after paying the legitimate ex
penses of conducting the association is to 
be used to advance the interests of the 
standard bred horse in both breeding and 
racing.

Another important matter was dealt 
with. The government is bonusing owners 
of thoroughbred stallions who, for 
inal figure, place their horses at the dis
posal of farmers in certain districts, and 
the standard bred.men feel that the same 
tifing might be done for them, saying that 
there is no better cross for remounts than 
the thoroughbred crossed with the stand
ard bred.

Chicago. Feb. 6—Mordecai Brown, form
er star pitcher of the Chicago National 
League club and now a member of the 
Cincinnati team, will have his right knee 
plated' h> a plaster cast today in the hope 
of curing’ an injury sustained last sum
mer, in sliding -to second base. X-Ray pho
tographs of the-joint showed that there 
is a gathering of water in the joint under 
the knee cap. The pitcher has been -assur- 
red that the joint will be in shape before 
the season begins.

Racine, Wis., Feb. 6—Battling Nelson 
wearing his diamond wedding ring inside 
bis glove for ten rounds last night, did his 
utmost to knock out Jack Sorenson, a local 
lightweight, and failed. Nelson walloped, 
uppercut and slashed, his opponent cease
lessly, scoring three knockdowns, but could 
not produce the extra ounce to end the 
bout.
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KILLING IN THE 
. SHE TROUE REPfflTBD DEFEAT m 

OF TURKISH FORCE or real estate
si

RETURN OF ALLIda Berman Shot Dead in go
ses-New York t

West Indies Matter Still live 
Qyestion

aussi nom-
V

MT* MAN ARRESTED The large three-story brick warehouse 
on South Wharf, formerly known as the 
Robertson building, but lately owned by 
Messrs. Gandy & Allison, has been pur
chased by John F. Glceson, at a substan
tial figure. It is understood that the 
purchase is for outside interests, whose in
tention is to occupy the building as a 
warehouse. It is splendidly adapted for 
this purpose, being one of the most solid 
brick structures in the city. In addition
to Messrs Gandy & Allison, the bui]ling __ . „
y occupied in part by the Mianus Motor "asjnngton, I eh. 6—Secretary Stun son 
Co. yesterday approved changes in the pier

W. Henry Harrison, of Powell 4 Ham- aidea JJ* tile Hudson
son, has purchased from Mr*. Jane Pud- rUv^'] at N"r York and Hoboken, which ’ 
dington the handsome three-story brick ” finally will insure the Hudson
residence with freehold lot, No. 2 Chipman f , f.rom further encroachment and at- 
Place, which he is already occupying f°rd* ®“1B ,or the permanent adjustment 

A block of land 100 by 200 feet, contain- ^ kng-*andmg controversy between 
mg'four building lots, situated on the cor- the local and national governments over 
ner of St. John and Dominion streets the location of the piers.
Moncton, was sold at auction at Chubb’s , „ correspondence between himself 
corner by T. T. Lantalum at noon today. and Mayor Gaynor. which the secretary 
The property, was owned by Francis W. re8arda 48 sufficiently binding upon the 
Stevens and was sold to satisfy a mortgage olty and 6tate o£ -^ew York, he has re
held by H. H. Pickett. It was purchased located the Pier Unes so as to provide for 
by J. J. Stothard for $950 tlle longest piers in what; are now the

broadest reaches of the river, taking the » 
precaution to embody the agreement in the 
form of a-memorandum to-be filed in the 
war department.

By its terms the secretary approves the 
report of the harbor line board, so as to 
permit the straightening of the pier head 
lirie on the New York side between the 
Battery and the foot of Gansevort street, 
permitting the construction of piers 
than 1,000 feet long therein and also 

. . straightening the pier head lines on the
sumed in Western North DakotTby8 firra New Jersey side of the river between the 
which -ire hiirnm„ ™ ™ Morris canal and basin end the foot of-and act^ 8̂taken^StateZ“ «fth stijeet in Hoboken. The latter will

lature to halt this destruction of thé statue t necf8aaiT accommodation» for
natural resourees. states the Hamburg-^aencan line and the

Evidence reffardinc* +>.• Gernaan Lloyd line without narrow-W destruction of jng the river gorge, while the former ex-
a bearing vesterdav to i'nvZ.f at ten8ion wil1 accommodate the Internation-
«ilS v r? the pos- al Mercantile Marine Company after their
The^Tte1iwreno^la fS Md8' lony Piera the Chelsea districtiave w" 

w 8 reported that there are shortened, 
about 32,000 square milee of coal beds in 
the state with an estimated tonnage of 
500,000,000,000 tons.

(OdIMMTsI PlWS) should, owing to their favorable position,
Sofia, Bulgaria Feb. «—The Turkish he able to offer a strenuous resistance to 

army occupying the Peninsula of Gallipoli of th.e ®ul«arianB the

8ufitred a' 4^ Mnss 231
2rttult.°arZi^tf1firêtotement made ,Even with M these preparations forbat- 

ffi a . , tie in Gallipoli, with the bombardment of
tZtd h t Adrian°P,e in progress and with themove-

thLt0W1l < ments of troops at the Tchataljja lines be-
p__ Jr, c i fwJ: nortbeaat fore Constantinople, the diplomats of Eu-
Proposed Company—Foster and «** Pura“ed rope .re convinced that the war will not

The —- Bulgarians. l„t long. The financisl embarrassment of
^ T? ?*• .re" all the combatants and the lees Of enthusi- 

hl ?^ar‘an aam for the war ” the Topic oft^
of ^’rmora^11^110 CTh!ito^ °f S®“ countries involved lead to the belief thati

n°W “ %Ce nTe8tali0M Wfll S°°n b® re8UE?ed:
Tsftndnn A_rpi n Tlie Turkish government apparently is

b2 , 0b!f °L 0{ the aama >”ind for Reel,ad Pasha, who
tibn ^the ^rL f , h<Lret!,UC" was the leader of the Turkish peace dele-
closed in despatches frot. Sofia^ay They goveroment T"611 instruct‘ona. fro™ hia 
arra nminorrrei,,,, «Su tvT j government to remain in London for aare endeavoring to reach the Dardanelles few javw ]nnffpr
etraits and to clear them for the passage rpi t t , .
of the Greek fleet into the Sea of Mar- publ,'1'fdtln
mora, whence it will be abk to attack In, ^ m0mm8 tbt- &
PcATififtirtfiraraTaira xv force of 30,000 Albanians are marching^a ^ P™d. Z Ltbe sea’ , on the city'of U.kup which was taken

reporta of the fighting to the from the Turks by Servian troops, and is 
be^.nftf t Pen'Tlt °f ^^‘Poh. 't can now occupied by them.

°De °-f the C°?umns o£vKjng London, Feb. 6-An Athens despatch to
thetitv of Galbnoli TÎI"8 6 a‘g ? ^ the Telegraph says that prominent citiz- 

P T ft has occupied al- ens of Janina, who escaped to the Greek 
°l ^ede6te’ 9harku;> lines, assert that there are 10,000 wound- 

of thek ^ 0 T °n uhe neck od ™ the town, which would have surrend-
of the iwmnsula. It has not yet, however, ered but for the influence of the Austrian
oUTnrWiife oTwii uYu large for^ consul. A Constantinople despatch to the
to l» k7nnm P vere aTe 8a'd Telegraph says that the Bulgarians have
to be 70,000 on the Gallipoli peninsula. | retired from Tchatalja and have made 
these, in the opinion of military experts, their headquarters at Tcherkesskeui.
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WHAT MERCHANTS SAT %Five Leaders in Garment Work
ers’ Strike Also Imprisoned— 
Riot Has Brought Difficulty 
Nearer Settlement

STRAIGHTEN DUT MATTER 
OF NEW YE ffi

I
Differ From Expressed View of 

Delegate But Await Full Re
port—A Rumor as to The I

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 6—Five leaders of 
the garment workers’ strike, Abraham 

-Zcitier, Louis Solomon, Bennie Certiu, 
Harry Schrebiück and Isadore Miller, are 
under arrest today charged With inciting 
riot and Valentine Saulor, proprietor of 
a clothing shop, is also imprisoned on a 
charge of first degree murder following a 
riotous attack on his ehop last night. Ida 
Berman, one of the strikers, was killed, 
when Saulor fired into the crowd. Eight 
others were injured in the affair, but 
seriously.

According to eye witnesses the shot by 
Salour was the start of the riot.

This morning the strikers and manufac
turers are both expressing themselves ae 
willing to meet and bring their difficulties 
to an end. The fatality has seemingly 
brought the situation to a crux, and it is 
very probable that the efforts of State 
Mediator McManus will meet with 
degree of success today.

The clothing manufacturera will also 
ask the present grand jury to investigate 
the conditions in Rochester clothing factor
ies. They assert that the present strike 
is an effort on the part of agitators to dis
credit the Rochester trade.

Police reserves are being held in readi
ness today to prevent any further attempts 
at violence.

As soon as all the delegates who went 
from St. John to Ottawa to interview the
minister of trade and commerce regarding 
the West India steamship service have re
turned to the city a meeting of the council 
of the rioard of Trade will be called to 
consider their report.

The announcement made by F. E. Wil
liams, who returned yesterday, to the ef
fect that they did not go to Ottawa to 
protest against proposals was said today 
to have come as a surprise to most of the 
members of the Board of Trade. It

■v,

none

APPENDED OPERATION
DONE IN SEVEN MINUTES COAL MINES AFIREwas

understood that their mission was to pro
test vigorously against the proposal to 
make Boston a port of call for the service 
and also, if the Boston calls Were insisted 
upon, to protest against the preference 
being granted on goods landed at a for
eign port. Whilè the improved service 
which might be obtained by the 
sion of the Boston calls might be of suf
ficient advantage to outbalance the delay 
involved some of the local merchants said 
they were waiting to be shown.

While some of those interested took this 
attitude they did not wish to. express 
definite views until they had heard the re
port of the full delegation and hâd gone 
into the matter thoroughly. A meeting of 
the council of the board will be called as 
soon as the delegates are home. F. DeL.
Clements returned home at noon today, 
but W. H. Thorne still is to 

It was said about the city today that 
the C. P. R. or interests connected there
with were behind the movement for the 
establishment of a steamship service be
tween the West Indies, Boston, St. John 
and Halifax. Whether or not this is so 
could not be definitely ascertained, but it 
was said' that Canadian capitalists were 
behind the venture. The idea is to make 
Boston a port of call only for passengers 
except during December, January and Feb
ruary when deciduous fruits would be 
landed. \

An Ottawa despatch outlines the result 
of the mission to Ottatwa as follows:

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 6—The request of St.
John Board of Trade tl\at the preference 
to the West Indies should apply only to 
goods entered through Canadian porte is 
not likely to succeed. W. H. Thorne, F.
DeL. Clements and F. E. Williams have 
asked that subsidized steamers should make 
no call at an American port. *

Goods will be allowed to enter Canada 
from the West Indies viVNew York, Bos
ton or any other American port and ob
tain the preference if the shipment 
through without delay. In winter a good 
deal of raw sugar goes to Montreal this 
way. The government to far has not been 
able to confine the benefit of the prefer-

money ence to West Indian goods which come to Th#» mt-v «-iv r
and no motive for the attack upon him Canada only through St. John, Halifax with th ^ n?lneer f m conference 
is apparent. He was thirty-five years of or Montreal ’ '*™™™™oneT3 at noon today re-
age, and is survived by his father, mother The fruit men and sugar men have pro- i form ’V'k reguIar
and brother who live in Rochester. The tested against such restriction and Hon. I Some obiectfon. 'SS?’ 
contractors have offered $1.000 reward for Mr. Foster has not been able as yet to de- tractora'tiL^verarkf 
the detection of the murderers. cide that Canada shou.d insist upon these q^re^nta boreloo Imrah.y ™ them.6 and

they are asking for a revision of the form 
No definite action was taken today.

At today’s meeting the commissioner of 
public works presented the proposals re
garding the extension of the street rail
way to Kane’s Corner, made yesterday, in 
the form of a resolution and received the 
approval of the other commissioners.

Hundreds of Thousands of Tons 
in North Dakota Wasted

Kingston, Feb. 6—A Kingston surgeon 
has perfprmed an operation for appendi
citis in exactly seven minutes from the 
time the patient was placed on the operat
ing table. It took just exactly three min
utes to make the incision and remove the 
appendix It is claimed that this is a Can
adian record.

some

more
Grand Forks, N. D„ Feb. 6—Hundreds 

of thousands of tone of coal
conces-

<

AMBASSADOR BRYCE TO 
THE ARBITRATION COURT

WEATHER\s*crr x.tFT;*rrtr ) 
lM*oewos ttW-f
ItWH* CMMlttt \
/til StLL HV1 . )
y i\rt

more

ET NOT CONTINUE THE
COPYRIGHT OF PARSIFAL’<4 (Canadian Press) basador Bryce’s resignation, that his de- 

London, Feb. 6—James Bryce, British Parture f™m the United States would de- 
ambassador at Washington has been ap- uPonf tbe «ttlement of the Panama
pointed by the British government a mem- the United States ” 1111 ^
berJ?f tbe Permanent court of arbitration Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, is to be Mr.
4 t* 6 llague’ , A ,, Bryce’s successor as ambassador at Wash-

It was announced at the time of Am- ington.

4 come..

Ti FIRST TADT OF FRANCl 'Berlin. Feb. 6—The imperial parliament’s 
committee on petitions today refused even 
to consider a petition to prolong the copy
right of Richard Wagner’s opera ‘Parsi
fal” beyond December 31 of this year, 
when it will expire in the ordinary course 

The first two signatures of the petition 
were those of the crown prince and crawn 
princess and thte names of the other ^im
perial princes followed immediately after
wards.

Issued by autro 
ity of the Depart
ment ci Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

The barometer remains high over the 
restera portions of the continent, and 
omparatively low from the great lakes 
nd middle states to the Atlantic coast, 
’he weather is fair and decidedly cold 
hroughout the dominion. ’

STILL COLD
Maritime — Freeh northerly to westerly 
inde ^fair and decidedly cold today anil

CUT PASSENGER
KATES TO CANADAavenues of trade being given the prefer- 

under 1 hy agreement.
This is the second time that Mr. Foster 

has had trouble of this sort. It will be re
membered that in 1806 St, John went 
against the Conservative government be
cause Hon. Mr. Foster was not willing to 
promise that the Canadian mail subsidy 
should be taken from Portland, Maine, in 
winter and transferred to St. John and 
Halifax.

GETTING NEAR TO A 
CHOICE FOR SECRETARY 

OF BOARD OF TRADE

ence
Hamburg. Feb. 6 — The German and 

Dutch steamship lines annouqped today 
that the steerage rate from Europe to Can
ada would be cut to $30 instead of $40 The 

' cut includes also the Austro-Canadian ser
vice from Trieste, Austria to Montreal.

RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION
FOREMAN MURDERED ST. JOHN ODDFELLOWS EXPECTEDay.

- :

Hindedale, X. H., Feb. 6—James Stewart 
Hamilton, a railroad construction foreman 
of Rochester, N. Y., was beaten to death 
some time last night. The body bearing 
many bruises, was found in the woods 
near his boarding place, four milee outside 
the towfn today.

Hamilton had charge

Ceuiicil This Afternoon Will Also 
Learn About the G. T. P.

vflow Would You Like to 
Dwn an Automobile?

Calais, Feb. 6—Calais will entertain the 
Maine brigade of Patriarchs Militant, I. 
O. O. F., and the dates for the field day 
and meeting of the council have been set 
for June 10, 11 and 12, 1913. Frederick W 
Hinckley, of Portland, a former Calais 
boy, is brigadier-general of the militants 
and L. M. Robinson of St. Stephen, a ma
jor on General Hinckley’s staff, with Cap
tain C. W. Matthews of Calais is on 
the committee of arrangements for the 
field day. The local members of the Patri
arch’s Militant are already making ar
rangements for the affair, which promises 
to be one of the most successful ever held 
by the Maine brigade. It is expected that 
the department commanders of New Eng
land and the maritime provinces will lie 
guests of the Maine department on this 
occasion.

COMMISSIONERS Im;

APPROVE OF TERMS 
FOR THE EXTENSION

The appointment of a secretary for the 
Board of Trade will be discussed at a 
meeting of the council this afternoon. Af 
large number of applications have been re
ceived and it is believed that the members 
of the council have in view one or two 
men well qualified, who have not applied. 
It is understood that their choice is likely 
to be a man who has had experience in 
other cities in the special line of work 
which the board is taking up under the 
new regime.

Another matter of importance which will 
be discussed is the route by which the G. 
T. P. will approach and enter the city. 
A. M. Bouillon, chief engineer of the east
ern division of the road will be at the 
meeting to confer with the members of the 
council.

ï■V\,
è,of 1,000 men. most 

of whom are foreigners, engaged ill build
ing the new Battleboro Vermont and 
Hindsdale N. H. branch of the Boston 4 
Maine Railroad. Yesterday was pay day, 
but the foreman did not handle the

conies

i i
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Are you one of the many people 
ï this city who would like to purchase 
n automobile but feel that a new car 
osts more than you care to pay? 
hep buy a used car. Put a little 

^ant Ad in this paper. We will send 
into thousands of homes and it will 
most surely find the used car you 
ant—-f your price. Or, if you have 
machine which you would like to 

11, a Want Ad will find a buyer, 
ur Classified Advertising section is 
e meeting ground for buyers and 
Ilers.

con-
I

Mme. Raymond Poincare, wife of the 
new president of France. Madame Poin
care is one of the most accomplished and 
beautiful women in Europe.

Ill
Baptist Church Prey of Flames

Wingham, Ont.. Feb. 6 — The Baptist 
church was gutted by fire this morning. 
Only the walls are left standing and the 
handsome new organ is a heap of ashes. 
The lone ie $7,000.

THE BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,717,557; corres
ponding week last year $1,722.758.TO ITS EMPIRE CONTRACT BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Charles F. Cochrane was 
held this afternoon from his late home, 19 
Richmond street, many friends showing
their respect in attending. The body was St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 6—Destructive 
i vn 11 to *bc ®athedraJ, where Rev. M. fires broke out this morning on the prem- 
OBnen conducted services and interment ises of the Baldwin Robinson Company 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery. Ltd., in the heart of the town. The street 

1 he funeral of Thomas Pettingill took railway system was tied up. The Hopin- 
place this morning at 10.95 o clock from stall Jewelry Company moved their stock 
his late home at Gondola Point. Funeral out and the Merchants’ Bank got rcad'v to
Daniel68 ’Ü?” * conducted by Rev Mr. vacate. London sent a portion of the fire 
Daniels and interment was in Fernhill. department.

SERIOUS FIRE IN. ST. THOMAS
(Canadian Press)

London, leb. 6—The postmaster-general 
lia« declined to release the Marconi

PART OF MAN’S BRAIN REMOVED; DOG’S SUBSTITUTEDW. R. Laweon’e ordeal before the com
mittee still continues. Yesterday he asked 
Lord Hugh Cecil, who was examining him 
on the subject of his allegation# of miniti- 
tevial interest in the Marconi boom, not 
to treat him am if he were a prisoner in a 
police court. Mr. Lawson admitted that in 
the heat of writing hie articles lie had 
written several tliingq he certainly would 
not write again.

t
com

pany from its contract to erect a chain of 
wireless stations throughout the British 
Empire. The decision was taken on the

(Canadian Press)Use of his brain was removed and the brain 
of a dog substituted.

Mr. Smith had been suffering from ab- 
ficcsci of the brain and this operation was 
resorted to in a last effort to save the 
man s life. Last night he had come from 
under the anesthetic and was resting com
fortably.

Ann Arbor, Mieli., Feb. *—W. A. Smith 
of Kalamazoo in the University Hospital 
yeeterdaj' submitted to an operation that 
is said never to have been performed be
fore jia the history of surgery. A portion

É
iadvice of the Marconi parliamentary in

quiry committee.“The Want Ad Wqy"
J
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